
Bulldog Highlights

Hello, Bulldogs!

As I visit classrooms around the district, I am very pleased, as you should, with the great things that are occurring dur-
ing this pandemic.  Our students are able to attend school, they are learning, they are taking part in activities, they are
socializing with each other, and they are safe. Additionally, students are able to receive important services, such as aca-
demic support, social-emotional well-being services, and lunch program services.  The students and staff at Le Mars
Community Schools have done an outstanding job of facing adversity and moving forward with a great attitude, initia-
tive, responsiveness, and caring manner.  Everyone has stepped up and are succeeding at making the most of this tem-
porary challenge.  Thank you to all!

As a part of your child’s educational experience, it is important to be able to interact with your child’s teachers.  As you
will notice later in the newsletter, Le Mars Community School District is planning on continuing our fall parent-teacher
conferences.  These conferences will provide parents and guardians the opportunity to take part in conferences either
through a face-to-face conference (with social distancing and facemasks required) or a virtual conference.  Each school
building will communicate how their specific parent-teacher conference nights will operate.  Parent-teacher conferences
will take place on the following dates:

 Elementary – October 29 and November 5, 5:00 PM to 8:30 PM

 Middle School- October 19 and October 22, 5:00 PM to 8:30 PM

 High School- October 8 and October 13, 5:00 PM to 8:30 PM

As a school district, we have been communicating pandemic information through email and the district website.  If you
know of someone who has not received emails regarding the pandemic, please ask them to contact their child’s school
building office to make sure we have the correct email within our Powerschool system.

Additionally, we will continue to communicate emergency and weather related school announcements primarily
through Plymouth Alert.  If you have not done so, you are encouraged to sign up for alerts to receive a text message,
email, and/or phone alert, regarding school emergency updates impacting health, life, or safety (including weather relat-
ed announcements) through the Plymouth Alert website, http://www.co.plymouth.ia.us/departments/ema/alert.html or
www.tinyurl.com/plymouthalert.  Complete and click “Le Mars Community Schools.” Unsubscribe and repeat if you
make errors.

Stay safe, everyone!





We have successfully made it through the month of September. This
school year has been full of first time experiences for everyone. First I
wanted to address contact tracing and the need to quarantine students.
The Iowa Department of Education came out with a document titled
Evaluating Sick Students and Staff, a link to this document can be
found here or by visiting
https://educateiowa.gov/sites/files/ed/documents/Evaluating%2007302
020.pdf. This is the guidance the school has been following when we
have to contact trace. According to the IDPH, we need to contact
trace 48 hours prior to when a student started having symptoms. In the
high school, we make a preliminary list of students who sit in close
proximity. Next, we talk to the teachers to see if they did any activities
where the students were not in their assigned seat or if they worked
with other students. The next step is to take our new list and then
determine if the student needs to quarantine. Once a student has been
identified as having to quarantine, the student and parents will be
notified. Quarantine will last 14 calendar days and the 14 days starts
the day after the student was last exposed. So if your child was last
exposed on a Tuesday, Wednesday would be day 1 of the quarantine.
During quarantine, the student is expected to keep up with his/her
school work. When he/she returns to school, they will be treated as
they have been in class. If your student should have questions, please
have them contact his/her teacher.

I want to draw your attention to the dates for our parent/teacher
conferences. This year we will have our conferences on October 8 and
13 from 5:00 pm to 8:30 pm. Conferences will look different this year
as you will need to schedule your conferences. Due to the COVID
pandemic, we will not be allowing walk-in conferences this year. To
schedule your appointment, please call the main office and Beth or
Amy can help you schedule these appointments. The appointments
can be live or through Google Hangouts. If you would like to do these
through Google Hangouts, please make sure Beth or Amy have a
current email address so the teacher can schedule the Hangout
meeting. If you do choose to attend conferences, masks must be worn
at all times. We will also be spacing out the classroom to protect the
health and safety of our staff.

I also would like to remind everyone of the high school attendance
policy. Students who miss more than 10 periods of a class will meet
with Mr. Formanek and an attendance contract may be set up. Days
missed due to COVID symptoms or quarantine do not count. Please
check the student handbook for more information about our
attendance policy. As this school year progresses you will want to
make sure you understand the policy. If you have questions, please
contact Mr. Formanek.

Hopefully you have had a chance to talk with your child’s teacher
sometime, either through email, visit, or phone conversation. If you
haven’t, please take the time to contact the teacher, especially if you
have a concern about how your child is doing. I have asked the
teachers to do the same. Also, feel free to contact Mr. Formanek or
myself if something comes up.

Be Great!

High School Principal’s Corner

Conferences will take place on October 29th and Novem-
ber 5th for Clark, Franklin, and Kluckhohn Elementary
schools.  Due to COVID and the need for social distancing,
we will be running conferences a little bit different this year
to accommodate our parent’s needs to visit with their
teacher(s).  Parents will have an option to attend conferenc-
es either virtually or face-to-face.  Having this designated on
different nights will help to control the number of attendees
in our buildings as we conduct our conferences.

Parents and student(s) are allowed to attend a face-to-face
conference, but we ask that no extra siblings attend to help
limit our numbers in the building(s).  Classroom teachers
will be sending out information on how to sign up for as-
signed conference times.  Based on parent response to our
survey regarding the conference format, you will be assigned
to a virtual or face-to-face conference time with your
teacher.

More information regarding conferences will be communi-
cated as we get closer to the date(s).

This will be our second straight year of student led parent-
teacher conferences. Look for your child’s home base
teacher to schedule your 15 minute conference (in – person
or via Google Meet).

Students will be the leader of their conference and are cur-
rently busy creating that presentation using Google slides
and Schoology. Parents/guardians will meet with their
child’s home base teacher for 15 minutes and will learn
about progress in all subjects.

1. It gives students ownership and makes them accountable
for their learning.

2. To improve communication skills.
3. To help them reflect on what they are learning (which

helps in retention).
4. It gives an opportunity to set goals and build confidence.
5. It increases PT conference attendance.
6. It will spread out traffic during both nights.
7. The old way of open time conferences led to long lines,

lots of parents not coming, and five minute low quality
conversations without student participation.

Monday, October 19  5:00 – 8:30 pm
Thursday, October 22  5:00 – 8:30 pm

HomeBase teachers will be contacting parents/guardians to
set up a specific meeting time



All parents and district patrons are reminded that all visitors to
any of the district’s school buildings must enter the school only at
the main entrance and must report to the principal’s office be-
fore proceeding to any other area in the building.  Visitors will be
required to sign in and out and will be required to wear an identi-
fication badge while in the building.  These procedures have
been put in place to enhance security in the interest of the safety
of students, staff and guests.  The district sincerely appreciates
the cooperation of all concerned with the implementation of this
additional safety measure.

Parents and guardians are advised that the school will not pro-
vide non-prescription medications such as Tylenol, Advil, etc.
for students.  We have been advised that these medications must
be included under the same regulations that govern the school
administration of prescription medications.  Medications shall
not be administered to students without written authorization
from a parent or legal caretaker.  All medications must be in
their original containers with original labeling.  Prescription med-
ication labels must include name of student, name of medication,
and administration instructions to include frequency, dosage and
duration.  Medications will be appropriately and securely stored
in the school nurse’s office.  Students may not carry their own
medications at school without written authorization from a par-
ent or legal caretaker and approval of the building principal.

Parents/guardians are hereby given notice of the following dead-
lines pertaining to Open Enrollment opportunities:
March 1, 2021 – Last date for Open Enrollment requests for the
2021-2022 school year.

Parents of children who will begin kindergarten in 2021-2022
must file for Open Enrollment no later than September 1, 2021.
Open enrollment students whose family income meets eligibility
requirements are eligible for transportation assistance.  Assis-
tance may be in the form of actual transportation being provided
or a stipend paid to parents/guardians.

Parents should be aware that Open Enrollment may result in loss
of athletic eligibility.  Questions should be directed to the Super-
intendent’s Office, 940 Lincoln St SW, LeMars, IA  51031
712-546-4155.

All Iowa public school districts are required to provide in-
struction in human growth and development, including in-
struction regarding human sexuality, self-esteem, stress
management, interpersonal relationships and HIV/AIDS in
grades one through twelve.  The law also requires schools to
annually provide parents/guardians with information about
this requirement to include the procedure by which
parents/guardians may inspect instructional materials prior to
them being utilized in the classroom.  A student shall not be
required to take instruction in human growth and develop-
ment if the student’s parent/guardian files with the principal a
written request that a student be excused from the instruc-
tion.

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act permits the
release of most student records in most circumstances only
upon the authorization by a parent or legal caretaker or by
the student if he/she is at least 18 years old.  Parents/legal
caretakers have the right to review students’ records and the
right to request that the records be amended.

Certain information known as “Directory Information”,
which in the LeMars CSD includes: student’s name, address,
date of birth, class designation, extra-curricular participation,
student’s achievement awards or honors, student’s weight
and height if a member of an athletic team, student’s
photograph, and the school attended prior to enrolling at
LeMars may be released without authorization unless the
school has in its files a written notice from a parent/legal
caretaker or qualified student directing that this information
not be released.



melissa.hill@lemarscsd.org
judd.kopperud@lemarscsd.org

Twitter account: @lemarsguidance

If a student is interested in visiting a college they need to re-
quest a college visit form & pick up an advance make-up sheet
from the front office.

See Mrs. Schmidt if you wish to visit with one of the following
college representatives.

10/5/2020 College Visit – Virtual Mount Marty
1:00 PM

10/5/2020 College Visit – Simpson College
2:00 PM

10/08/2020 College Visit – Grand View University
1:00 PM

Sept. 17            Sept. 18 - 25
Nov. 6 Nov. 7 - 20

               March 12          March 13 - 26
May 7 May 8 - 21

Log onto CollegeWeekLive.com for free ACT, SAT, and
Toefl practice and test taking tips

Fall is in the air, the trees are changing colors, the
crops are being harvested, and school is in full
swing.

Staff and students at LeMars Community are grate-
ful to the administration for making educated deci-
sions regarding COVID and the safety of their
employees. It has been a very different start to the
school year with many changes in place, but we are
here!

The LEEP board met Monday, August 31, 2020.
This was the first meeting since schools closed
mid-March. Members met in person with masks
and social distancing. It was fantastic to be meeting
again and reviewing requests submitted by teach-
ers. Usually the October article for LEEP contains
MENuMASTERS results, but due to taking a year
off there are no results to report. The good news is
the MENuMASTERS event is scheduled to be
held September 18, 2021. Mark your calendars.

There was only one teacher request reviewed and
approved during the August meeting. That request
was submitted by Tanya Schroeder and Amanda
Larson, Kindergarten teachers from Clark Ele-
mentary. The request was for the amount of
$909.86 to purchase Jumbo Double Sided Mag-
netic Write and Wipe boards. These boards will
be used for Literacy and math activities.

The next regular LEEP meeting is scheduled for
October 5, 2020, 5:30 p.m., in LCMS room A-09.
The public is invited and masks are required.



Our fall PTO meetings will be held at the Franklin Elementary
library (400 3rd St SE). Please enter through Door A.

September 28, 2020 6:00 p.m.
November 16, 2020 6:00 p.m.
Everyone is welcome!

Save your 12-pack of Coke tear offs and bottle caps and turn
them into your school! We receive funds from Coke for each
tear off and bottle cap!  Speaking of bottles, bring your cans and
bottles to Redeemed Can and Bottle on 225 1st St NE and do-
nate them to PTO! They are open Monday-Thursday from 9
a.m. - 4 p.m. and Saturday from 8 a.m. – Noon.

We appreciate each order placed for our Bulldog Apparel sale.
It is our goal to provide affordable spirit items for each student
and we look forward to seeing all showing off their school spirit
this year!

Follow @lemarspto on Facebook and Instagram for elementary
school updates!

has an app!  Please download it and remember to
scan your receipts to support your schools! It’s also still hip to
clip!  Look for details for our October Box Tops contest com-
ing soon!

If you have any questions or comments, please reach out to
your school’s Parent PTO Rep:

 Clark – Angie Penne
angie.penne@gmail.com

Franklin – Megan Brown
jandmbrown@ymail.com

Kluckhohn – Lindsey Schroeder
Lindsey.schroeder@lemarscsd.org

We just want to remind parents of the homecoming dates
and activities for this year.  The middle school has decided
to follow most of what the high school is doing.  The over-
all theme is COVID Can’t Stop Us! and the dates are Sep-
tember 28th–October 2nd.  Monday’s theme is Colors of
COVID–6th graders are wearing white, 7th graders are
wearing red, 8th graders are wearing black and staff are
wearing grey.  Tuesday’s theme is Hiding from the Virus –
students are encouraged to wear camo clothing.  Wednes-
day’s theme is Quarantine Couture – students wear PJ’s
and sweats.  Thursday’s theme is Defending Against the
Virus – students can wear superhero/healthcare outfits.
Friday’s theme is Bulldogs United Against COVID – stu-
dents wear red and black clothing.  Just a reminder to par-
ents that face paint is not allowed and that outfits must be
school appropriate.

We would also like to welcome a new face to the Le Mars
Community Middle School!  Yaby Doornink will be taking
the place of Angela Nilles this year.  Angela had been
working with LCMS students for a number of years by pro-
viding Mental Health Therapy Services.  Mrs. Doornink is
now going to provide the services previously offered by
Mrs. Nilles and just like Angela, Yaby is employed by
Plains Area Mental Health.   Mrs. Doornink recently
earned her LMSW degree from the University of Iowa and
worked as a Social Service Manager at Sioux Center
Health last year.  She currently resides in Sioux Center
with her husband and two children.  Mrs. Doornink is also
an avid golfer and enjoys boating.  If you are interested in
knowing more about the services she provides, you can
contact Plains Area Mental Health at 546-4624 or speak
with Mrs. Kopperud or Mr. Martin at the Le Mars Com-
munity Middle School at 546-7022.





This school year is full of new challenges.  We ask for your
understanding and patience as we navigate this “New
World”.

There continues to be much we do not know about Covid-
19 and how it affects people.  We are trying to make the
best decisions we can with the information we have (and it
may change) for the health of your child and our communi-
ty.  We know some things will look different than how we
have done it in the past.  If your child is sick, please notify
the school and explain symptoms your child is experiencing.
You may be contacted for further information or clarifica-
tion.  If your child has been in contact with someone who
has tested positive or tests positive personally, please contact
the school secretaries or the school nurses' directly.

 If a student comes to the office with Covid-19 like symp-
toms, for example fever, cough, shortness of breath or diffi-
culty breathing, body or muscle aches, headache, new loss
of taste or smell, sore throat congestion or runny nose, vom-
iting or diarrhea the student will be assessed and evaluated
further in a personal care area. If your child needs to be
sent home you will be contacted. Returning to school after a
Covid-19 illness or quarantine will be reviewed on an indi-
vidual basis with input from the Public Health department.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) is protective clothing
designed to protect the wearer from infection.  During the
Covid-19 pandemic, staff, students, and families at Le Mars
Community Schools are required to wear face masks during
school hours and at extracurricular activities.

DENTAL CERTIFICATES- All students entering kinder-
garten and 9th grade must have a dental screening or an ex-
emption form submitted to the school per Iowa Law. Please
submit completed forms to the office.

SPORTS PHYSICALS (7th-12th grade)-  Any student plan-
ning to participate in sports, including cheerleading and
dance, must turn in a completed physical report from a
medical doctor, nurse practitioner, or chiropractor, with the
parent’s signature on it, before they are allowed to partici-
pate in practice.  These forms can be picked up from the
High School Guidance office for high school students or the
middle school office for 7-8 grade students.  You will also
need to complete the Athletic insurance waiver/parent or
legal guardian permission form and the “Heads up” Con-
cussion form.

Welcome back BULLDOGS! We are officially in full
swing here at the elementary schools!  This year at each
elementary school, we are continuing our behavior pro-
gram to promote a positive place where students feel wel-
come each and every day. We are promoting three topics
again this year:  Respect, Responsibility, and being Ready
to learn. We like to call these the Three R’s!

If a teacher sees a student exhibiting one of these skills,
the student will earn a red ticket. The ticket identifies the
student, and what “R” they were representing at the time.
They will be recognized at school by their classmates and
the principal!  Once the student has been recognized, the
positive tickets are then sent home with the student for
them to show you. The positive behaviors have become
contagious and our students are really showing off how
great they are!

We will also be celebrating Homecoming the week of
September 28-October 2.  We hope that all the students
can participate in our dress up days this year to show their
school spirit!  Our theme for this year is “Covid Can’t
Stop Us”!

“Colors of Covid”- Wear your class color: PK/K-blue, 1st-
orange, 2nd-yellow, 3rd-green, 4th-purple, 5th-white, Staff-
-pink

“Hiding From the Virus” - Wear camo

“Quarantine Couture” - Wear PJ’s and sweats

“Defending Against the Virus”- Wear a
superhero/healthcare worker outfit

“Bulldogs United Against Covid” – Spirit day!  Wear Bull-
dog colors- red and black. GO DOGS!!!!

Reminder:  No face paint is allowed at school and outfits
must be school appropriate!  Due to Covid, there will be
no parade this year.  Friday, October 2nd will be a regular
school day.

DeAndra Mahrt & Kari Kopperud
Elementary School Counselors





The Transportation Department is again offering in-town bussing for
our students.  Students must have a bus pass from their school to
ride the bus.  Riding the bus is a privilege.  This privilege can be lost
if the student does not have a pass or if the rider does not follow the
rules.  It is important that each student have a pass.  These passes
must be carried with them at all times and should be shown to the
driver whenever asked.

The bus rules are posted in each bus.  Please let your student know
how important it is to follow these rules.  Distracting the driver can
be very serious. If the driver needs to watch the students, he/she is
not watching the road.  Some of these rules to follow are:

� Remain seated while bus is in motion.
� No loud talking or profanity.
� No fighting or pushing.
� Always keep your hands to yourself.
� No throwing objects in or out of the bus.

There may be additional requests made by the bus driver that all stu-
dents will be expected to follow for overall safety.

Let’s all do the best we can to provide the students a safe ride to and
from school this year.

Every year, several people pass our stopped school buses when the
stop sign is out and the lights are flashing. This creates a dangerous
situation for the students loading and unloading from the bus. Help
keep our children safe; know the rules about a stopped school bus.

If you are meeting a school bus from the front and the yellow lights
are flashing, you need to prepare to stop, just like you would for a
yellow traffic light. If you meet a bus from the front and the red lights
are flashing, you are required to stop and stay put until the lights turn
off and the stop sign retracts. If you are approaching the bus from
the rear and the yellow or red lights are flashing, you are required to
stop. You are never allowed to pass the school bus from the rear if
yellow or red lights are on.

The fines for a first offense are as follows:

● At least $250 dollars, but not more than $675 dollars.
● The court may order imprisonment not to exceed 30 days in

lieu of or in addition to a fine.
● Driving Privilege Suspension for 30 days. When you get your

driving privileges back, you will be required to obtain SR-22 in-
surance (high risk).

FROM THE TRANSPORTATION
DEPARTMENT

Don’t forget to visit the school website to read the 
each month and catch up on what is happening

at LCHS. The latest issue of the school newspaper is
posted at  www.lemarscsd.org.
 Click on Media tab Dog Pound.

Students, parents and patrons of the LeMars Com-
munity Schools are hereby advised that the posses-
sion and use of laser light devices at school, at
school-sponsored events and on school-provided
transportation are prohibited.

These laser light devices are disruptive to the edu-
cational process, may cause injury to the eye, and
are potentially very dangerous because they project
a beam of light that cannot be distinguished from a
weapon-sighting device.

The possession and use of these devices by stu-
dents will result in permanent confiscation of the
device accompanied by disciplinary action.  Any
person using one of these devices during a school
activity can expect permanent confiscation of the
device and ejection from the event.

www.lemarscsd.org




The Le Mars Community School District will not engage in any illegal discrimination on the basis of race, color, creed, national origin, religion, gender, age, sexual orientation,
gender identity, disability, socioeconomic status, and marital status in its educational programs, activities or employment policies and practices.

We are sorry to say that there will not be a middle school
book fair this school year but we are looking forward to
hosting the book fair again in October 2021.  We appre-
ciate everyone's continued support and hope to see you
all again next year!

You can pick up a pre-sale order form at the middle
school library for the new Diary of a Wimpy Kid book
called "The Deep End" by Jeff Kinney. The order form
and payment of $9.00 are due back to the library by
Wednesday, October 7th. Books will arrive at the school
by November 1st!   

Clark Elementary Library Class read the book Scribble
Stones and started a group called  ROCK ON.  Like all
brilliant ideas, it’s really simple: find a rock, decorate it,
hide it somewhere around town, wait for someone to find
it, post the picture on the Le Mars PTO Facebook page
with your students name and where you found the painted
rock, then rehide it and start all over again.  During the cra-
zy times of Covid I’m hoping this will brighten and encour-
age those who are hiding and finding the rocks.  A bonus is
getting outside, some fresh air, and away from screens.


